Control of Dry Weight and Tube Feeding Improved
the General Condition of a Hemodialysis Patient:
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ABSTRACT
Patients on long-term hemodialysis are at risk of developing malnutrition, and poor nutrient intake is an important factor in this. In the present case, we encountered a 55-year-old Japanese woman with end-stage renal failure and a past history of schizophrenia. Severe systemic edema was observed. Hemodialysis was started, but after one year she suddenly became unable to consume food orally, despite provision of a dietary plan by the nutrition support team (NST). Tube feeding was eventually implemented. Because the systemic edema did not improve, we decided to remove body fluid by intense hemodialysis. Hypotension was often observed during this hemodialysis, requiring dopamine. Over approximately 2 months, the patient’s dry weight fell from 73 kg to 62 kg, the patient’s activity improved and she became able to eat orally again, allowing tube feeding to be stopped. Although the reason for the sudden anorexia has not been clarified, tube feeding and dry weight control was successful in the treatment of this malnourished hemodialysis patient.
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Mortality and morbidity rates are high in patients on long-term hemodialysis therapy8). Malnutrition is associated with an increased risk for morbidity and mortality, so the monitoring of nutritional status in hemodialysis patients is very important5). Involvement of a nutritional support team (NST) has been helpful in the treatment of pressure ulcers, and a team approach has improved mineral and bone disorders in dialysis patients1-4).

In the present case, a NST was helpful in the treatment of a malnourished hemodialysis patient with systemic edema.

CASE REPORT

A 55-year-old Japanese woman was admitted to our hospital in August 2008, because of chronic renal failure with systemic edema. Her past history included schizophrenia and congenital blindness. On examination, her height was 150 cm and her body weight was 75 kg, and she was bedridden because of symptoms of chronic renal failure. Hematological examination of the peripheral blood revealed the following: red blood cells, 310(400-520) × 10^4; hematocrit, 27 (36.0-48.0)%; hemoglobin, 9.3 (13.0-17.0) mg/dl; white blood cells, 5,200 (4,000-9,000). Biochemical analysis showed the following serum level: sodium, 132 (138-146) mmol/liter; potassium, 3.7 (3.6-4.9) mmol/liter; chloride, 101 (99-109) mmol/liter; total protein, 7.5 (6.7-8.3) mg/dl; albumin, 3.5 (3.9-4.9) mg/dl; total cholesterol, 163 (150-219) mg/dl; alkaline phosphatase, 283 (115-146) U/liter; potassium, 3.7 (3.6-4.9) mmol/liter; total protein, 7.5 (6.7-8.3) mg/dl; albumin, 3.5 (3.9-4.9) mg/dl; total cholesterol, 163 (150-219) mg/dl; alkaline phosphatase, 283 (115-146) U/liter; cholinersterase, 243 (213-501) U/liter; lactate dehydrogenase, 214 (119-229) U/liter; total bilirubin, 0.3 (0.2-1.3) mg/dl; alanine aminotransferase, 5 (8-42) U/liter; aspartate aminotransferase, 9 (13-33) U/liter; blood urea nitrogen, 88.3 (8.0-20.0) mg/dl; and creatinine, 9.1 (0.6-1.2) mg/dl. Urinalysis was positive for protein (+) but negative for glucose. We could not detect heart failure in this patient using cardiac ultrasonography.

Hemodialysis was started immediately. The ini-
tial dietary plan for this patient comprised: less than 6.0 g of sodium chloride and less than 60 g of protein per day, with an energy intake of 2,000 Kcal per day. In February, 2009, she suddenly became unable to eat food. Hormonal disturbance or uremia was not observed in this patient. We arranged a psychiatric consultation to see whether this anorexia might have been related to a psychiatric event, but this was determined not to be the case. The NST was helpful for treatment of this patient, and the nutritional status improved gradually after the introduction of tube feeding. The following nutritional plan was implemented: total energy, 1,520 Kcal; protein, 53.2 g; and water, 750 ml per day. We considered the 73 kg body weight excessive for this patient, so we decided to remove surplus body fluid by hemodialysis in May 2009. Changes in dry weight are shown in Fig. 1. During hemodialysis, hypotension was often observed, and this was treated with dopamine. From July 2009, the patient’s activity improved, hypotension was not observed during hemodialysis, and appetite was also improved. She was able to transfer into a wheel-chair from the bed and to eat normally by mouth. Changes in serum protein are shown in Fig. 2, but serum albumin was not elevated during the hospital stay.

**DISCUSSION**

We have presented a case of a malnourished hemodialysis patient who was treated with tube feeding and removal of excessive body fluid by hemodialysis, with hypotension treated using dopamine.

Dry weight is defined as the lowest weight that the patient can tolerate without any intradialytic symptoms or hypotension at the termination of the treatment session\(^3\). In the present case, 73 kg was considered an excessive body weight for the patient’s height (150 cm of height), so we tried to reduce the body weight by hemodialysis. During hemodialysis, hypotension was often observed, requiring dopamine treatment. Hypotension is a major complication during hemodialysis. Decreased plasma volume preservation is directly responsible for this phenomenon, and this is caused by fluid being removed from the intravascular space, delayed plasma refilling by ultrafiltration, and insufficient compensatory vasoconstriction\(^6\). Nette et al stated that norepinephrine infusion resulted in a direct and substantial decrease in relative blood volume in hemodialysis patients\(^6\). Dopamine, another vasopressor agent, provides stronger beta-adrenergic stimulation than norepinephrine and increases the heart rate to a greater degree\(^2\). In the present case, heart rate was not increased during hemodialysis (data not shown), but it is nevertheless advisable to use norepinephrine instead of dopamine in such patients to avoid tachycardia.

The prognosis of bedridden hemodialysis patients is relatively poor, particularly for younger patients\(^7\). It is important to improve activities of daily living, and the NST was helpful in the present case, not only in determining the energy content of meals but also in advising the best route of feeding.

In conclusion, we succeeded in improving the general status of a systemic edema and malnourished patient with chronic renal failure. Serum albumin was not fully elevated, but dry weight control was successful. The NST played an important role in the point of adequate energy intake in this case.
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